STAGBI

FUTURE BROODMARES’ RACES

STAGBI recognises that our racing mares are our future broodmares. To give these mares the opportunity to show their potential, STAGBI have once again agreed to continue their support to this prestigious series of Mares’ races.

Conditions are as follows:
- Open to any mare 4yrs old or over
- To be run as an ‘Open Preferred Handicap’
- To be run over a distance of 1 mile
- Minimum of 6 entries
- In the event of too many entries, preference will be given to top handicapped mares entered
- Minimum 1st Prize money of £500

“THE STAGBI FUTURE BROODMARES’ RACES”
BHRC / IHRC races will be run at:

CORBIEWOOD: Thurs 20th June 2013 (prov) 07885 627299
TIR PRINCE: Sat 20th July 2013 07919 818925
IRELAND: Sat 10th August 2013 087 6330035
YORK: Sat 21st Sept 2013 07856 263502
Fax 02920 099111
yorkentries@live.co.uk

W&BCRA
Amman Valley Sat 21st Sept 2013

Entries to relevant racetrack secretary please.